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FOREWORD.

THE Local Government Intormation Bureau
wa established in 1899 to ren<!pr assistance to
Labour members on local governing' bodies.

Its principle object is to proville legal and
other advice for members en gaged or desirous
ot engaging in municipal work, to give infor
mation on Bills introduced to and Acts passed
by Parliamcnt. It is conducted jointly by the
Fabian Society and. the I.L.P., and the aunual
subscription is 2 G.

Under the auspices of the Bureau, conferences
of Labour elected persons have been held at
Glasgow, Leicester, Derby, York, and otber
towns, and 12 Report on Parliamentary Papers
of special interest to members have been
issued.

In order that the Rureau may be of still
more service to the Labour MovC'ment in
genern] and its members in particular, it has
been decided to issue an occnsional miscellany
under the title of "Steps toward Socialism."

III presenting this second lHunbC'r, the Editor
asks members to make it known, and thus help
extend the work of the Bureau.

Brief, pithy contributions 'Yill be 'nlcompcl,
and should be [\ddressed to the Ethtor,
'\ tcps townrd Socialism," Eabian Society, 3,
Clement's Inn, Strand. London.

CAN THE COAL SUPPLY BE
MUNICIPALIScD ?

The need for municipalising the coal supply
i~ oue of those matters which Labour and
Socialist counl·iUors should determine to bring
immediately within the range of practical poli
tics. It stands on all fours with railway
nationalisation and. nationalisation of the coal
mines. In common with these two latter
question, it is particularly ripe for discussion
and. settlement. The distribution of coal faUs
into the same category as the distribution of
gas, electricity, water, or organi ation of
tram\.vays. There i no problem of foreign
competition. The market is entirely a home
market-every house in every street.

SPECIAL ADYANTAGES.

Moreover, whereas the nationalisation of
mines or railways-urgent and practical as
these reforms are-will necessarily involYe new
legislation and. more or less elaborate financial
chemes, any average Town Council could in

augurate a system of municipal coal supply
with comparatively little additional liability or
additional organisation. The tramways in
every city, penetrating as they do into all
districts, form the key to the problem of dis
tribution. . District depots or yn1'(ls, fed by
trucks pn,ssmg over the tramways, would place
every strf'et within five or ten minutes' service
by carts or motor wag-gons. The :fil1ancial ad
ministration, both as to contracts and collec
tion ot moneys for coal supplied, could be
organised with simplicity and ease by any of
thE' municipal departments which are now re
spons~b~(' for collecting the charges for gas,
elertnclty, ,yater, or rntes. The value of coal
supplied to any household could, if preferred,
be added to the ordinary gas, ,,,ateI', or rate
dema~Hl notes. In the case of the poorest, who
buy 111 Ulall quantities, the district depOts
could supply their requirp mE'lIt. on thp spot for
cash at the 10" est possible price.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE TRAMWAYS.

I have already referred to the part which
the tramways of a town Flhould play in munici
palising the coal suppl;y. 'rhe point is one of
fundamental importance. Twenty years ago,
when tramways were practically all in the
hands of private companies, it would have been
alma t impo. ible to develop a feasible scheme
of municipalising the coal supply. Since 1892,
however, nearly every town of importance has
municipalised its tramway s,ystem. Immen'f'
sums of money have been spenl by every city
ill improving its tl'am,,'uy facilities, laying
do\\'n new lines, extending the el'vice, and
perfecting organisation. The capital expendi
ture has been incurred. Why should the muni
cipalised tmmways not be exploited so as to
serve the people with municipalised coal? So
far as distribution is concerned 110 private firm
or company can h:1"e a ny chance of competing
against a Town Oouncil which owns the tram
way service. The single horse and cart,
carrying a single ton of coal, could not con
tinue against municipal truck (each holding
nine or ten tons) propelled along muniCipal
tramlines by municipal electricity.

AN OUNCE OF FACT.

The IIuddersfielcl Town Oouncil has ah'eady
proved the immense advantage of municipal dis
tributio~. l~ive years ago it made arrange
ments Wlt~l three of the largest manufacturing
concern III the borough to deliver all their
coa~. '1'he municipal tramways department
deSIgned and had constructed two special
trucks for the deli~ery of the coal. Each truck
holds from nine to tE'U ton. of coal, and is
worked by two men. '1'he result has been
that, ~lthough the Ooulle-il !'luuges only haH
the prIce to the manufacturers for carriage as
compared with the price formerly charged by
contractors, the tramways department makes a
nett profit of nearly 100 per CE'nt. The figures
for last year are as follows :-'rons of coal car
ried, 13,000; recE'iptR, £906; total cost to the
Oouncil, £490; or a nett profit of £416. The
£490 i~lcl.udes all charge -interest Oll capital,
depreCiatIon, etc. To further indicate the
substantial superiority of municipal distribu
tion over private contractors it is only nece 
sary to point out that in the same district
wherE' thE' municipal tramways dE'liver to
manufacturers at 1/- per ton the private dealer
charg'es domestic consumers from 2/- to 2/6 per

ton.

CAN THE COUNCILS BUY CHEAPER THAN ORDINARY
HOUSEHOLDERS?

'rhe saving in distribution by utilising' the
tramways is, however, only one advantage
which municipalisation offers the public. The
main advantage is the price at 'which a public
spirited local authority can secure coal as com
pared with the price paid by the domestic
can umer.

Every Town Oouncillor knows that colliery
pruprietors and large merchants will offer a
municipal Oouncil rock-bottom prices £01' muni
cipal Ol'cters with municipal secllrity for prompt
payment.

For several years now this matter has been
put to the test in HudderRfield. Ea h year the
Education Committee invites public tenders
for specified guaranteed housE' coal £01' its 40
elementary and secondary schools. 'rhe result
is that mere'hants and colliery proprietors offer
to supply specified Silkstone house coal at 13/6
per ton delivered to the schools. For the same
coal the householder is char~ec1 from 18/6 to
20/- per ton. The reason £01' this JiffE'rence
is perfectly well kilown. r1'he Council places
a large order. There is no risk of
an~' bad debt. Muuicipal Coulleils do not go
into bankruptcy. TherE' iFl no llE'E'd to employ
canvassers seeking orders or collectors calling
each week for a weekly instalment of the cost.
The municipality i therefore in a. position to
eliminate the profit which at present goes to
the middle-men. By mUllicipalisation it can
give the bulk of that profit to its citizens.

BEN. RILEY.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
INFORMATION BUREAU.

Conducted by the Standin!i\ Committpe of the
T.L.P. and the Fabtall Society.

Joint Secretaries:
WM. STEPHEN SANDEHS, 3 Clement's Inn, ·W.C.
FllANCIS JOHNSON, St. Bride's House, Salisbury Square.

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1911.

Inoorne. £ s. d.
Balance in Hand Oll January 1st. 5 4 10
Suh criptioos during Year 20 7 6

£25 12 4
Expenditure. £ s. d.

Paid to 1<'.S. for Literature supplied 10 0 0
Statiol1E'ry and Postages 4 6 O~

Paid to I.L.P. for printing "Steps towards
Socialism." etc. 6 19 9

Balance in Hand 4 6 6!

£25 12 4
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REPORTS ON ACTS-191O.
(In continuation of the RepOl'is on Acts is:,lled

by the Bureau annwdly since its formation.)
No Parliament of modern tillH'S has passed so
few Acts and yet made so much hi. tory as the
Parliament of 1910.

Be ide tllP Budget the following half-dozen
Acts are likely to b of interrst to the members
of the Burea~l:-

)UNES ACCIDE='i'l'R (RJ~SCUE AND AID).
tn.

Enables the Home Secl·ptary to order tlle
upply and maintenance at mine.'! or appliancE's

for rescue worl- and ambulances, and the train
ing of men for rE'scue brigades and ambulance
work.

There are somewhat elaborate provisions for
publication of the proposals, and for giving
the employers the right of objection, and appeal
to an arbitrator.
SMALL HOLDINGS ACT. ~D.

Thi Act gives tenant., turned out for the
purpose of small holdings, the right to recover
compensation for loss or expense lliI'eetly attri
butable thereto. 'l'he nlOney and legal costs
are to be paid by the Board of Agriculture out
of the Small Holdings account.
MUNICIPAL CORPOR.\.TIO N A)fEND

:ME T AC'l'. ~]).

A shod Act to forbid aldel'lllt'll Tram voting
in the election of al dermE'n, or outgoing alder
men from voting for the mayor. Under the
old system a party with a small majority of
plected councillors have, in a case known to
the writer, been kept out of power for many
years.

POLICE WEEKLY RES'l' DAY. ·~n.
Every police authority in England a~d '\-Vales

shall allow policemen 52 days off in the year,
and as nearly a may be, one day in each week.

County Boroughs are allowed. four years for
bring'ing the Act into operation, and apparently
the Home Officp has power to fix the date for
County Authorities provided that it he not be
fore July, 1914.

LICENSI G CONSOLIDATION AC'l'. 8D.
This is one of those useful pieces of legisla

tion prepared by a department and passed
without a word. It repeals nine Acts, from
1828 to 1906, altogether, and part of four
others, and it re-euacts the live parts of them
as a Consolidated Act.

Presumably no changes in the law are made,
as otherwise the Bill would have been contro
verted.

3

DEVELOPMENT AND ROAD IMPIW VE
MENT FUNDS AC'l'. !n.

Increa es the number of Development Com
mi ioners from 5 to 8, and arrange' about pen
sions in connection with their staff.

(For Report on Acts, 1911. see page 8.)

AN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
RAILWAY.

PROllADJ,Y not one person per million in the
Kingdom is aware that in the '9'nited State~ of
Amerie'a, the stronghold of pl'l,vate e~tel'l~l'lsc:,
the laRt and dirtiest, ditch whICh dymg mdl
vidualism will defend, there is now in exist
ence a railway oWlled and operat.ed by the
State.

'1'he 'l'exas State Railway appears to bo con
neeied, in some unexplained yet suspicious
fashiou, with the Penitentiary Department,
since it. is a typewritten rpport ~a~e at t~e r~
ernest of the Penitentiary CommlRslOn whIch IS
before me as I write. The line runs hetween
"Rusk and Pale tine," and is 321111iles long.
It is pquipped with three second-hand Mogul
engines, one of which has "retin"d". during
the year,opossibly-I hazard ague. s-m order
to bp sold to the outh-Eastern and Chatham,
who are likely buyers of second-hand and third
lland pug-ines'. Further, it had 39 frei~ht cars
and two passenger cars, none ot wInch. ha.d
"retired" durino. the year. The cars, It IS
stated, were ne,,~, but none the less "all the
equipment is obsolete," as the l'eport says, and
thouo'h they "would, er\'e this line as it stands
loe'ally,', "I doubt not that connecting lin~s
would now refuse t.o accept the cars of thIS
line 011 in~erchange tracks," "

'1'he "tnal balance to 31st December, 1910,
which is before me, I confess I cannot fully
explain. I gather it covers six months' opera
tions. Freight revenue amounted to nearly
$9,000, say £1,800, passel~ger revenue to. £640,
whilst switching revenue IS entered at ml, and
nOll-transportation revenue at 50/-. The profits
appear to stand at £900, which is not bad f~r
two second-hand engines. The property ~s

valued at a little over £100,000, and there IS
"virgin pine timber tributary to this line which
must some day be manufactured and freighted:"
So the prospects of America',s one State RaIl
way are not as gloomy as mlgl~t be. supposed.
When the virgin pine timber IS belllg manu
factured and freighted it may be grand ,;nough
to boast a printed report. At pr.e ent It. only
rises to the heights of carhon copIes on flImsy.

Enw. R. PEASE.
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SPRAY BATHS IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

BRITAIN may be a very fine country, but as a
nation she is mighty slow in getting a move on.
It is sixteen years ago ince Miss ~f Millan
introduced spray baths to the children of
Bradford, and one would have thought that the
success of that experiment would have been the
beginning of a national movement throughout
the country in practical hygiene. But while
Bradford set an example, one has to admit that
the rest of the country has been low to follow.

In Germany, the town of Mannheim had the
honour of installing pray baths in one of its
schools over thirty years ago, and to-day there
is hardly a town or village throu~hout that
Empire which has not its school baths. In
deed, bathing may be considered an integral
part of the physical education in the German
schools. But Germany is not the only country
which is far ahead of us in this reform. We
find that spray baths are installed in nearly all
the schools in the larger Swedish towns, and
in Christiania the movement has made such
rapid progress that out of 23,000 school chil
dren over 16,000 were taking the b hs.

In Austria, Switzerland, and Bt"lgium good
progress has been made, while in France,
Holland, Italy, and Denmark much has also
been done. It is true that in this country
some of the larger Educational AuthoritieR have
built swimming ponds iu their most recent
schools, while others have made arrangements
for swimming instruction being given in some
of the Corporation Bath during the ummer
months.

But beyond the experiment in Bradford al
ready referred to, and one ini'lignincant instal
lation of four dO:lChes in Pultiney School,
Loudon, no orgamsed effort has been made to
bring about this reform iu this country.

After visiting many of the school baths in
Germany, and after consulting with Dr.
Frederic Rose of the London County Council
and Miss McMillan, the writer introduced the
subject to the Glasgow S('hool Board a little
over three years ago. The proposal naturally
did not meet with. much encouragement, blit
after a year of patIent permeation among the
memb l' , teachers, and officials, matters were
sufficiently far advanced to take a definite
motion on the subject. Enquiries were made
as to the accommodation, costs, etc., with satis
factory re, ult, and finally the committee
agreed to experiment in two s(·hools. The
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s('hools chosen wert" situated in densely popu
la.ted districts and "'here spray baths were a
writable God-seud.

In designing our baths it was agreed to
::ldopt the principle of a single spray for each
child. These sprays, "'hid are about six
inches in diameter and finely perforated, are
connected to the main pipe by means of
pipe et at such an angle that the spray
falls upon the child at "uoulder height.
(Timid children are afraid of water coming
suddenly on their head .)

At the junction of the main pipe, a special
automatic mixing crane is connected, so that
ewn in the event of negligence on the part of
the attendant, the temperature of the water
nevt"r exeeeds a certain degree.

'1'he floors of the rooms where the baths are
erected were already laid with granolithic, so
that we found it cheaper to form the troughs
(about six inches deep) on the top of the ex
isting floors.

Adjoining the bath-room is a dressing-room
fitted up with seats around the walls, hooks for
the children's clothes, mirrors, combs, and
brushes.

The success of these two centres during the
first year they were opened proved their use
fulnes conclu 'ively, even to the bitterest oppo
nents, and it is gratifying to record that another
four centres have been opened, and plans have
been passed for two more.

That the succe of the baths is becoming
known and appreciated is evidenced by the bct
that applications are being recei,ed by "ile
Board for more baths in different districts of
the city.

,Vbp,n the baths were opened, the parents of
the children received a circular calling atten
tion to the facilities offered, and they were
(\isked to sign the necessary form. No compul
sion was used, but the first week the papers
were signed by 280 parents in one school, ;md
by over 400 in the other. The attendance in
creased week by week, and to-day over 60 per
cent. of the children attending the two schools
ha.ve their weekly bath.

'1'he haths have been highly appreciated by
teachers, children, and parents, as the follow
ing reports testify.

One headmaster write : "The spmy baths
have proved a great succes , the number taking'
advantage of them showing an increase week
by week. '1'he baths are beneficent to health,
and promote habits of deanliness and tidiness.
noticeable results being a marked improve~-ent
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in the appearance of the children, a decrease in
the offensive odours of the class-room, and an
increased attention to the condition of the
under-clothing. '1'he children are mere acti,e,
both at work and play."

The second headmaster sa.-vs: "It is only
necessary to watch the children bathin~ t'o
understand the plea ure and sense of comfort
they are giving to children who, in ?flllny cuses,
never before had a bath. The baths are so
much appreciated by those who use them that
keeping a pupil from the baths is the severest
punishment that can be inflicted and the one
most dreaded. As a mean to discipline I find
the baths excellent, as the children are taught
to KO to, and come from, the baths without the
sliRhtest supervision."

The opinions of the parents a.re equally em
phatic. One writes (and this class of parent
is not given to letter writing): "They are the
grandest things that were introduced into
schools for poor folks' children, who are not in
a po ition to have them in their own homes."

Another ays: "I'm very pleased the Schule
Bord gil'S my boy a guid bath every week, as
the tub at home is too sma' for him noo."

The boys and the girls, too, for both sexes Ret
bathed-the former are supervised by the
janitor and the latter by a woman attendant
are quite enamoured \vith the baths. One boy,
in writing an essay on them, remarked that
"when under the spray he feels full of energy,
and fit to keep goal at the next International
Football match."

The claims, then, of the spray bath in public
schools may be summed up as follows:-

(1) It is the cleanest, cheapest, and most
rapid method of cleaning large numbers of
children.

(2) It creates a desire in the children to
acquire deanly habits.

(3) It invigorate, and consequently increa es
the power of sustaining mental effort.

(4) It tend to diminish verminous conditionA.
(5) The air of the class-room is ~reatly im

proved.
(6) The children are fresher and healthier.
(7) The condition of the underclothing i

greatly improved as parents do not like their
children to be seen by other children in a
ragged condition. .

(8) It contributes towards the decrease of
infectiou di eases (propagated in school.) by
raising the general standard of cleanlint>ss and
health, thus rendering the children ]pss liable
to contract infection.

MARTIN H.wnow, )f.I.E.E.
(Glasgow School Board;.

PHTHISIS PREVENTION AT
KENSINGTON.

TUE I.L.P. in NOl,th Kensington started an
agitatioll for better provision for phthisical
persons ju t over twelve months ago. The posi
tion ill thc Borough is a curious one. South
Kensington is rich and healthy. ::\forth Ken
sillgton is poor and often ill. South Kensing
ton is well housed. orth Kensingtoll i, over
crowded. Nouth Kensingtoll sends high Tory
representatives to the Borough ('oullcil. North
Kensingt.ou sends Tories for the most part lower
ill the social seale, a fel\' mixed Liberals, and
bvo members of the I.L.P. Our experience
teaches us that a high Tory is better than a
wobbly Liberal, aJ1(l that while you lllay get a
majority for a Labour proposal with the high
'faries, you cannot find it anlOng'Ht the Liberals.
The former are sometimes open to couyiction.
The latter are overburdene<l by fears for the
rates. For these reasons, in addition to others,
the I.TJ.P. foulld it profitable to prepare their
case with great care, so as to catch the interest
of the hest of their opponents on the Council.

A tuberculosi di pensary had recently been
tartI'd by private subscriptions, and for a long

time phthisis had been voluntarily llOtifiable in
the borough, but there was no way of dealing
with the cure of early cases or the segregation
of lat.e ones. Though there was a great deal of
visiting, ,vi th advice and di infection, the
whole administratiYe dealings with tuberculosis
led. to little in the end. Because there was no
provisioll for sanatorium treatment and effec
tive cure n()tifiratioll was very rarely made
except through the Poor Law officers, for whom
it was compulsory. It is useless to notify
phthisis patients if nothing is to be done for
them, and we felt that to leave the whole ques
tion of prevention and cure, except for these
small attempts by mCaIIS of visiting and disin
fection, to a voluntary institutioi) which would
inevitably be guided by the principle, of the
C.O.S. and personal rapri<'e "'ould result in a
great waste of the people's cuances of good
health.

At the same time, a recent conference of
Metropolitan Boroughs had suggested the
establi hmeut of one large sanatorium for
Loudon, to be under the management of tlH'
~fetropolitan Asylums Board, all(l this proposal
had the sanction of the majority of HIP

boroughs. The I.L.I>. felt they could not do
better than urge it forward. We therefore
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asked the Council to recf.'iw n deputation, and
thi they did. We laid be£orf.' them the follow
ing proposals:-

1. That they should urge the Metropolitan
As;rlum Board to establi. h n sanatoriulU for
t'nrly cases, and another for late nnd hopele s
ones, who now too often refuse the only refuge
open to them. the Poor La'" Infirmary, and
therefore run the ri k of infecting whole
familil.' .

2. Until such a proposal should be adopted
we urged that the Council. hould pay for beds
at one of the existing sanatoria, making a start
with six beds for the first year. We suggested
<11so that the Council should make it known by
handhills mHl notices on thl.'ir public buildings
that it supporte(l these beds, and also that the
tuberculosi dispensary f.'stabliAhed by private
persons was open to everybody, and that the
Boroug'h Council was willing to lll.'lp patients
notifif.'d from it.

3. That the Couneil should provide open-ail'
shelters which people might use at their own
~lOmes, and al 0 single beds and other uitable
apparatus in cases where there was need of
them. (This may bf.' done under Article IX.
of the Tuberculosi Hegulations of January,
] 909.)

4. 'VI.' suggested that in view of the fact
thnt 100 persons su-ffering from phthi i in this
boroug'h were known to occupy only one room,
the Council should take steps to provide
another room for the u l.' of such patients.

We pointed out that thesf' propoRalR were not
at all revolutionary, nnd that several munici
palitie, including Brighton, J-lf'icester, and
Livcrpool, had made special hospital or sana
torium provision. Liverpool, indeed, had ap
pointed fin a sistant Medical Officcr of Health,
whose principal duty it W<1S to search out suit
able sUJwtorium cases. Hirminghnm has £01' a
10llg time had a sanatorium for early cases, and
not long' since opened one with fifty beds for
later cases. Amongst other municipalities
Neweastle-on-Tyne, Woolwich, W l.'stmin tel',
Routhwark, Bcrmondsey, and Bethnal Green
alrf.'ady Ill'ovided beds at existing sanatori .

'VI.' reckoned that the cost of the e proposal
need not be more than £450 for the first year,
and that though for a few years after it might
Ill' more, it would bf' a burden counterbalanced
by the improved hea11.b of the rest of the com
munity, Dll(l one which the whole of Kensington
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should justly pay, since it was so largely the
result of the poverty of one part only. This is
very clearly shown by the fact that out of an
awrag-c 160 deaths each year from this disease
120 take place in orth Kensington.

At the reque t of the Council these facts
w('re put before the Public Health Com
mittee in the form of a Memorandum, and
a special report was issued by the Medical
Officer of Health in Jan uary . On this report
a special sub-committee or the Public Health
Committee drew up a series of proposals.
They adopted our proposal to pnlvide beds up
to six in an existing sanatorium, and to provide
open-air shelters or single beds in spl:'cial cases.
With regard to late cases they took the line
that the Poor Law Infirmary was there for all
poor people, and that nobody did actually con
sider it any hardship to go into it. But they
made a revolutionary proposal that for those
illcura ble cases in which a payment, with a
minimum of 7/6 a week, might be made by the
tall'!!.". 11.,- t'OII/H it shonk! make arrangements
to pay the remaiulng share of maintenance at
~om(' i llStj tution for incura hie patients.

The;;e propo<;als, with the exception of the
la!'t, were all adopted hy the Public Health
Committee. and finally by the Conncil III

February last. The estimated cost is £400,
and the scheme is so far experimental, and will
come up for re\'ision ne.'t year. In the mean
time we are hoping to get the Council to take
steps to make their scheme better known to the
public, and we are also hoping to educate pub
lic opinion so that the revision next year will
be in the direction of wi,dening' this part of
Public Health work, eSllecially in the direction
of dealing more effectually with iJ.!cnrable
cases and with housing. But it is worthy of
note that our Councillors on this occasiol'l re
ceived strong support from tlJe Tory Mayor,
who delivered a very effective speech in favour
of the scheme.

It is considered by some that these preven
tive measures are merely palliative, and that to
go to the root of the matter we need radical
change in housing conditions, and a Hight to
'Vorl Bill which would ensure a decent supply
of food to every 'yorker. This, it is true, would
go a great way, perhaps the whole way, in
prewnting the disease, but such work is not to
he done ,ery quickly, and in the meantime we
have to deal with people in the early stag-es of
the disease, when they may themselves be
cured, and we have to prevent worse cases at a
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later ·tage from spreading the disease anlongst
the members of their families. '\Ve have, in
fact, before we can fully carry out our desire.
in the direction of decent housing and decent
wages, to develop a healthier generation who
will carryon the fight more strenuously for
these first demands of a civilised people.

MARION PHILLIPS, D.Se. (Econ.).

NOTE.-Since the above was written, the Local
Government Board have issued an order making the
notification of consumption compulsory, and urging
Local Authorities to take steps to set pre\'entive
measures of the kind indicated above on foot. The
Insurance Bill has also given a great impulse in the
direction of sanatorium provision. These two steps
should greatly strengthen the hands of Labour Repre
sentatiYes.

MODEL TRADE UNION CLAUSES
FOR PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

Inquiries are oiten made by Labour repre
sentatives for a form of Trade Union conditions
clau e or clauses for insertion in tenders for
work to be done for public authorities by con
tractors. The Birmingham City Council,
mainly through the in trumentality of the
Labour members of that body, has recently
revised its Trade Union clauses so that they
cover not only the work done by the contractor
for the Council but also work done generally
by him. The following is the amended clause,
which we commend to the notice of Labour
members on public bodies:-

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO
COMMITTEE.

(Clause 15.)
Contractors tendering for or executing work

under this Council must then and at all times
during its execution be paying to the whole of
their workpeople (except such as may be em
ployed under special provision ag-reed upon by
the rmployers and the local organised bodies of
workers) not less than the 'l'radr Union or
standard rate of wages in the several diE;tricts
where their workpeople are actually engaged in
the execution of the work, and must also be
observing' the hours and conditions of labour us
well as the afore~aid rate of wages l'ccognisefl
by the associations of employers all(1 the local
organised bodies of workers in the various
trades in the several districts where the work is
being done.
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No contractor shall be allowed to ten cler for
work who does not pay the Trade Union 01'

standard rate of wages, 01' observe similar con
clitions in hi ordinary business.

Should the Council have, in its opinion,
reasonable grounds for believing that the above
conditions are not being complied with the con
tractor shall be required to produce proof (to
the satisfaction of the Council) of his com
pliance with the said conditions.

rrhe contractor shall not assign 01' underlet
the contract, or any part of it, or sub-contract,
l'xcept with the consent of the Council acting
hy its executive officer, and upon such condi
tions as it may think fit. 1he principal con
tractor shall be responsible, however, for all
work done by su h sub-contractor, and for its
being carried out under the same conditions as
It executed by him elf.

When a sub-contractor is specially nomi
!lated by the Corporation, acting by its archi
tect or other executive officer, the principal
contractor shall, when required by the Corpora
I ion, cause the sub-contractor to enter into the
same obligations as reganls labour and condi
tions of labour as are contained in the principal
contract, and ha,ing done so shall be under
no responsibility to the Corporation for the
acts of the ub-contractor in these respects,
hut hall, when requested by and under the in
demnity of the Corporation, enforce such obli
gations against the sub-contractor.

Clauses embodying the above-mentioned con
llitions shall be inserted in all contracts for
work, and contractors hall be required to
signify their assent to them in writing.
Failure to comply 'with allY of the conditions
set forth in such clauses shall, at the option
of the Council, leave it within the power of
the Council to cancel the contract. When any
breach of these COlHlitiollS shall have been
proved to the satisfaction of a Committee, a
notification of the namc of the contractor or
sub-contractor so proved to have bren in default
shall be sent to every Committee or the Council,
and such contractor or SUb-colltraetor shall not
again be employed by any Committee, unless
the Council shall have gi "en special leave.

This instruction shall not apply to purchases
of materials or patented articles or of stores
and miscellaneous articles.

The several Committees of the Council, when
inviting tenders, shall notify these conditions
to all persons or firms concerned.



REPORTS ON ACTS-1911.
THE .'_\TIO,'AL Ii\\'UIU. CE ACT, 1911. 1/3.

\Yas the princi pal work of the session. For reasons of
spare an analysis of this Act is not attempted here.

PARLIA~fENT ACT. Id.
This famous Act has only seyen sections and a preamble

which declares that a Second Chamber constituted on a
popular instead of hereditary basis is intended to be sub
stituted for the House of Lords.

.\leantime, Section 1 enacts that a ~loney Bill shall b~

come law whether the Lords pass it or not.
Section 2 provides that any other public Bill if passed

in three successive sessions, whether of the same Parlia
ment or not, shall become law. Provision is made for
amendments due to lapse of time, and amendments to
which the Lords agree.

The duration of Parliament is limited to five years.

~1UNICIPAL ELECTIONS (CORRUPT AND ILLE

GAL PRACTICES) ACT. ~d.

This PI'O\ ides that the publication of a false statement
of fact in relation to the personal character or conduct of
a randidate shall be a rorrnpt practice. A good defence
shall be that the person had reasonable grounds for be
lieving, and did believe, the statement made by him to be
true. The election will 1I0t be "avoided" if the candidate
was not personally authorised 01' consented to the publi
cation, or unless it has in fact affected the result. (The
word "avoided" is probably a printers' error for "voided".)
This is an Act which some Socialists should study. Reck
less personal charges are not unknown in Socialist
electioneering.

FACTORY Al D WORKSHOP (COTTON CLOTH
FACTORIES) ACT, 1911. ~d.

Empowers the Secretary of tate to make regulations
relatin~ to the humidity and ventilation of these factories
as recommended in the Second Report of the Committee
on the subject.

COAL ~nNES ACT, 1911. 9d.
This is one of those valuable Consolidation Acts. Five

old Acts are virtually repealed, and parts of two others.
The present Act creates a code fOI' the management of
mines.

SHOPS ACT. 2~d.

This valuable measure enacts a half-holiday (from 1-30
p.m.) for every shop assistant (with certain exceptions
relating to Bank Holidays), and requires shops t,o be closed
one day a week at 1 o'clock. The occupier may fix his
own day unless the local authority do so with the appro
val of the majority. The local authority may exempt any
class of shops in an area from the closing order, but not
from the provision of a weekly half-holiday. The Gov
el'llment may hold a public enquil'y in any locality. The
closing section may be suspended in holiday resorts for
four months in a year, and also the wl'ekly half-holiday,
if a f('l'tnight's holiday on full pay is allowed.

The local authority is the Town Council, Urban Dis
trict Councils with 20,000 inhabitants, and County Coun
cils.
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I::lTEPS TOWARD 800IALIS}1.

Post offices, licellsed premises, refreshment houses. shops
for sale of bicycles and motors, newspap rs, perishable
foods, tobacco. and medicines are exempt.

The first schedule specifies the time to be allowed for
meals.

RAG FLOCK ACT. kd.
This is an Act to fOl'bid the manufacture of bedding

from dirty rags.

OLD AGE PENSIOXS ACT. l!d.
This makes some small technical amendments in the Act

as to the calculation of means, and of age, residence out
side the country, etc. It qualifies British-born widows
or deserted wives of aliens, and gives pension officers
wider powers of appeal.

S~lALL LANDHOLDERS (SCOTLAND) ACT. 3~d.

This is a very important Act for the Scotch. It applies
the Croft rs Acts to the whole of Scotland, and creates
a Land Court to carry out its provisions. The general
effect is to deprive landlords of the power of evicting
small holders capriciously, and generally does much to put
them in theil' place, if they have any. SQ few of our
readers are of the nature of Scotch crofters that an
analysis of this Act is superfluous. But it is an excellent
example of the drastic legislation which is possible even
under a Liberal Government in a country where the Con
servatives are systematically repressed.

POULTRY ACT. kd.
JS' othing is too trivial for our present Government.

They virtually abolish the House of Lords, and the next
in this Act to wit, require that fowls be kept cleal~
whilst being conveyed by land or watel'.

PROTECTION OFAXDIALS ACT. 2d.
This is another Consolidation Act. It repeals seven Acts

and parts of two more, and re-enacts their provisions, all
neatly arranged.

OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT. l~d.

This is also a Consolidation Act, passed for the better
provision of copy for the newspapers in the German spy
sea~on. To the layman it seems all very silly. The
eaSIest way to stop furtive photographing by foreigners
would be to supply pteture post-cards of our precious for
tifications, and so support home industries.

LUNACY ACT, 1911. ~d.

A little technical Act chiefly for providing two more
commissioners in lunacy.

EDUCATION (AmUNISTRATIVE PROVISIONS)
ACT. Id.

This Act deals with contribntions from one authority to
another in respect of children who live in one area and
go to school in another, and exempts school buildings from
Building Bye-laws.

~IONEY LENDERS ACT. ~d.

~his Act forbids moneylenders to call themselves banks,
01' Imply that they are banks, a quite valuable law. It
also secures the interests of bona fide holders for value
of securities taken from moneylenders.

AERIAL NAVIGATION ACT. !d.
Forbids "ail' craft" to sail over areas prescribed by the

Secr~tary o~ State. The word is an excellent one, and
Parliament IS to be commended for its choice of language.
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